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June 15 . 1951

SCHOOL'S OUT! or nearly so and the vacation mood is on . It is too hot to think
about international problems ; we are too tired to work for peace, BUT

the war goes on, cold or hot . One of the speakers at our Town Meeting reported tha t
80% of all building structures of all kinds in Korea are destroyed . Evidence is in-
creasing of the tightening up of public discussion in the United States . "The great-
est emotional binge in years," as Hanson Bald'in described the MacArthur affair is ,
to many observers here and abroad, a startling revelation of our emotional instabil-
ity . These things are our responsibility and these are things we can do something
about . To keep our heads, to think clearly, to be in a position to encourage others
to do these things, take advantage of one or more of the opportunities offered i n
this NEWS-LETTER .

1. Subscribe to the UNITED NATIONS WORLD rhioudgh age SPC office--for yourself or fo r
a friend. $4 .00 for one year - or TRIAL OFFER of $2 .00 for 8 months . The SPC
benefits by your order .

2. Attend or encourage others to attend one of the several AFSC institutes in thi s
area this summer :

For College Age, Ithaca College Camp, June 8-17 ;
For High School Age, Ithaca College Camp, Aug . 5-12 and Aug . 26 - Sept . 2 ;
For all Adults, Haverford College, July 13-22 ;
For Families, Allegheny College, June 30 - July 7 .

The Institute for the Family is a new venture this year and promises to be o f
special interest and value . There are particular plans for children under Mart a
Teele's direction . Katharine Arnett, James Bristol, Reyford Logan and A . J . Muste
will lead analysis and discussion for adults .

Detailed information on any of these programs on request . Scholarshipaid, csne-
ci_lly for teen-agers, is available .

3. Read the enclosed copy of PEACE ACTION with its "call for cool decisions ." The n
turn to the subscription blank at the end of this page . PEACE ACTION is one o f
the oldest and most widely known publications of the peace movement in America .
Many of you know its editor, Frederick J . Libby, personally . Its guiding princi-
ple is "Education focused on Washington ." We are grateful to NCPW for furnishing
this timely analysis to our readers . le advise you to use this generous offer .

IT' GOD'S NAME Pastor Wilhelm Mensching who spent :++W I in interment camps and who
during the Hitler regime never took the Nazi oath, never gave the

Nazi salute and never said "Heil Hitler" and whose record as an anti-totalitarian i s
therefore clear, has addressed an open letter to "My Christian Friends in the ee st . "
It begins, "Lead us not into temptation" and is a fervent appeal and warning agains t
the rearming of Western Germany . Grimly he declares that revolutionary methods appeal
strongly to ex-Nazis, unemployed youth, expellees, veterans . "More and more the cry
is heard, 'Hitler must return.'" Desperate situations call forth desperate remedies .
Mensching concludes, "In God's name we must warn all our friends in the nest to pre -
vent their governments from echoing Hitler's catchword : 'You will get work, bread ,
profits and the same living standards as ours (in the West) if you arm against Worl d
Enemy No . 1 :'"

JACK RABBIT

	

"This constant flood of words, sounds and pictures is doing somethin g
to the American mind, What is it? The greatest damage is the slo w

strangulation of our inner mental stability and critical judgment . We are developing
an ever larger and larger "mass mind"--a mind which is neither above nor below wha t
the newspaper headlines or radio commentators proclaim . This mass onslaught als o
para.ltzes our will to action . With words and pictures dramatically projected at u s
from every quarter, we find ourselves in the position of the jack rabbit in the mid-
dle of a four-lane highway with traffic moving full force in both directions . And
this assault leaves a vicious mark on the spirit . People no longer have time to
commune either with God or with themselves . "

--BACK OF THE KEFAUVER TV SHOW--by Alton M . Motter .

NEWS ITEM (you probably did not read in the press .) On May 17 Senator Edwin C .
Johnson (Dem. Col .) introduced the following resolution :

"THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that it is the sense of the Senate that the Unite d
Nations call upon all nations and all groups now engaged in the war in Korea t o
cease fire and declare an armistice effective at 4 :00 A.M . Korean time, June 25 ,
1951, and that prior thereto, the United Nations forces retire to points south ,
and the opposing forces retire to points north of the 38th Parallel, and befor e
December 31, 1951, all prisoners of the Korean war be exchanged, and all non -
Korean persons, military and non-military, except the ordinary diplomatic rep-
resentatives, shall depart from North and South Korea . "

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

To the Syracuse Peace Council :

I want to take advantage of the group subscription rate offered for PEAC E
ACTION. I enclose 50d in stamps for one year (or $1 .00 for two subscriptions a t
two addresses) . Please include me in your first group of 10 . My address is ~ n
the back of this order .

Signed



CAT OUT OF The Chicago Sun-Times, as quoted by the Christian Centary, reports that
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it is the Indian refusal to expert monazite (a source material for stoat ::
energy), that is behind the delay in Congress to allow food to go to India

where the basic ration of rice or wheat has been cut from 12 to 9 ounces per y. A
representative of the Methodist Board of Foreign Missions now in South India report s
that "the government (of India) is doing the best it can" in the face of a series of
natural calamaties exceeding anything since 1910 . "In the villages of the famine
area, where 904 of the population lives, the people are walking skeletons ." Nehru has
assured the Indian parliament that the ban on shipment of atomic materials will no t
be removed endive reply, in effect, "No monazite, no wheat . "

Here is a new and ironic twist of the issue, Bombs •r Bread .

PERSPECTIVE (from the Chairman's report at the Annual Meeting of the Syracuse Peace
Council )

Responsible observers and analysts of the current scene are using terms like
"schizoid rationalization," "cumpulsive irrationality" and schizophrenic policy ." I

ape far from being a psychologist but I think I understand what they mean . Fear and

frustration feed on themselves and drive us to the very destruction that we fear . Fo r
example, Dr . Alexander D. Mebane, an organic chemist and author, points out that th e
atomic bomb with all its frightful power is of scant military use to the United States ;
that no amount of atomic bombing can prevent the Soviet Union from conquering the con-
tinent of Europe ; that the major cities of the United States exist only as long e s
the Soviet wills ; and that, in spite of all the propaganda to the contrary, "there is '
no defense ." (The emphasis is his .) The United States is a bombardier's paradise .
These are the "exising situations of fact" (Mr . Acheson's term) to which Dr . Mebane
insists our response is not a sane one, and in which our foreign policy is describabl e
only in psychiatric terms . What condemaa , ,r'aerican foreign policy is that it is base d
on two utterly incompatible postulates : in brief, that Stalin and his associates ar e
simultaneously madmen . and the sanest men in the world .

In the name of nation a l security our leaders are creating a total insecurity an d
in the name of survival they are imperiling the human race . To say all this, as Lewi s
Mumford does in Common Cause . a journal published largely by a group of senior mem-
bers of the University of Chicago, is not in the least to minimize or condone th e
unquestioned evils of the communist system operating in Russia . But it does remind
us of President Stringfellow Barr's assertion, "if all the Russians in the world oblig-
ingly died this evening, and if all the Communists of whatever race were so kind a s
to commit suicide tomorrow at noon sharp, the world revolution for equality would no t
stop .

And it does give point to the insistence of Mr . Mumford, Pitirim Sorokin and
countless others that "our first personal duty is to be constantly safeguarding man' s
essential humanity, and that we can only do by thinking and feeling, not as special-
ists or idealists, or partisans but as whole men . We must uphold love and reason a s

more precious than life itself. ., "

If mankind is to be delivered from this madness, those still capable of reaso n
must come together in pairs, in groups, in congresses throughout the world and, pro -
claiming their faith in the possibility of genuine alternatives to present negations ,
speak openly and fearlessly of their hopes and plans for world unity and world peace .
Rather than appeal, as we too easily do, for talks "at the highest level" we shoul d
be looking for conversations on the lowest levels .

Perhaps this is our humble task .

While president of the fourth assembly of the UN, Carlos Romulo of the Philip -

pines, spoke words which we set at the head of our 1950-1951 program :

"In every age there are always men and women of good will who dare to think
ahead of their times ; although their contemporaries usually regard them a s
visionary, the truth of their vision eventually becomes part of the faith and
daily life of mankind . "

Arnold Toynbee has called this "A Time for Greatness," declaring that we have i t
in our hands t a give to history some new and unprecedented turn .

"What is that in Ihz hand? "

N . B . - In accordance with Our usual custom, we shall go on a five day week durin g
the summer months . The office will be closed on Saturdays beginning June 1 .
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